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A MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI

The Ethics of Fighting Terrorism and Our Religious Views
hat is the ultimate purpose of religion?
How should a devout person lead his or
her life? One of the terrorist leaders for
the WTC bombing, Muhammed Atta,
clarified for us in the documents he left behind that
9/1 1 was not an attack on America solely due to economic inequalities around the world, nor due to the
foreign perception of American cultural imperialism.
Rather, it was an attack on 'evil' as perceived by the
terrorists , And this 'evil' had to be
destroyed, According to their religious point of view, mass murder of
civilians was justified, In this case,
Islamic fundamentalism justified
indiscriminate violence, A "Jihad" or
"Holy War" was declared by Muslim
clerics leading to murderous consequences in our country.

Only those who have 'certainty ' and ' know' what
God wants can espouse a concept of "Holy WarN
which can lead to the justification for killing innocent
non-combatants. The western theory of "Just wars" in
which there are limitations on the use of violence
should be one guiding principle we can use in taming
the "Holy War" proponents. The Jewish tradition's concept of Pikuach Nefesh, saving and protecting innocent lives, should be another principle which can
guide our judgments on this difficult
topic. Religious teachers, Imans, Rabbis,
Pastors and Priests, wherever they ' live,
should have the responsibility
not to teach the virtues of a
Holy War (as they interpret their
religious sacred texts) but they
should lead their followers in
teaching the path of Holy living.

The question I ask myself is: How did
religious values give justification for the tragedy of
September 11? How were the moral principles of
Islam subverted towards the justification of the use of
violence without limits? Professor Marc Gopin of Tufts
University wrote in a recent article affirming that "politically incorrect or not this war is about religion". But for
those of us who might think that Jews may never
arrive at similar religious views (in terms of their notions
of Holy War), I would like to quote Professor Ruven
Firestone of our own Hebrew Union College in Los
Angeles. He wrote that the concept of "Holy war has
been revived in contemporary Israel, especially
among the ultranationalist Orthodox settlers in Judea
and Samaria (the West Bank) and their many supporters. The war between the Israel and the
Palestinians is defined by many religiously observant
settlers and their supporters as a divine obligation to
reclaim the whole land of Israel as either a prelude to
or as actually part of the messianic awakening ."

We should support the fight against
terrorism and evil and at the same time demand the
preservation and respect for the life of non-combatants. We must not continue to be the silent majority.
We must be loud in our condemnation of religious
intolerance and the teaching of hate in the name of
God. The path of "Holy living" should lead us to
oppose discrimination and oppression. And if we hear
teachings from religious leaders which could lead into
"Holy War", religious "Jihads" of all sorts, we should
remember a wise te,aching from our tradition: "Sinat
Chinam", baseless hatred led to the destruction of our
Temple during the Roman empire. In our own times,
hatred which leads to Holy Wars is the result of corrupt
and misguided religious teachings.

1ft'

Rabbi Arturo Kalfus

•

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------
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•

Material for the bulletin is not only welcome, it is essential for the success of the publication; HOWEVER, it is necessary to honor the deadlines as listed, For the Bulletin mailings, all material must be In the
Bulletin Box at the Temple Office by 8:00 pm on the date of the deadline.
For Mid-month mciUngs, all materials for inclusion- either camera-ready
art or information to be included in the body of the Mid-Month sheet - are
due by 12:00 noon on the date of the deadline.

Temple Emeth Bulletin
Published monthly

Ten issues

Advertising Rates
Size 2" x 3- 1/2"
$260

For additional information, call 201-836-3369
Bob Spiewak, Editor

•
••
•
•
•
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•
••
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With the approval of the congregation at a specially called meeting on December 18, we
recently concluded a six-month process that resulted in our renegotiating our mortgage and
obtaining long term (25 year) financing for the temple. The loan includes a conventional mortgage on our building of $1,250,000, plus a twenty-five year $550,000 declining line of
credit, totaling $1,800,000. With deep gratitude to the anonymous congregant who donated
$100,000 to the temple in a matching grant, we were immediately able to reduce our outstanding debt by $150,000 to $1,650,000. In addition to giving us a measure of financial
stability, the terms of the loan give us the ability to manage our cash and to control our interest costs.
It is said that "It is better to give than to receive" . The mortgage refinancing process is one of
the latest examples of temple members giving their time and talents for the benefit of us all.
What did we receive? We received the privilege of working with each other in a common
cause, the satisfaction of a job well done, and the knowledge that we have helped the temple
for many years to come.
The temple has many ad hoc and standing committees that need our time and talents. Some
are year long and others last a few weeks or months. To name a few, the Minyan, Caring
and Social Action committees work to improve our own and neighboring worlds; the Religious
School, Early Childhood Center and Adult Education committee work towards improving ours
and our children's Jewish education; the Institute for living Arts and library committees work
to enrich our cultural lives; and the Ritual and Children's Worship committees and the Choir
work toward enriching our worship experience. There are many more (my apologies to those I
did not mention).
When you hear a treasurer asking you to give, you usually think "Money". Today I am asking
you to give us your "Time". Give it! You'll be surprised at that you receive.
larry Silver
Treasurer

(201) 836-5247
FAX (201) 836-1857

~

____
~=!I.~=~ij;t..______~L=ic=en=s~e

No.01161-A

DeGraw Service Center

Fe s.rre to
Cl.1r

"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLLISION REPAIR· BRAKES &TRANSMISSIONS
·PAINTING & WELDING· AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

Judaica

visit
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Nurturing

As Tu B'Shevat arrives at the end of January, we have the opportunity to connect to the
earth with a variety of mitzvot - planting, recycling, donating to the JNF, and any activity
that helps raise our environmental awareness. As we refresh our commitment to protecting
the beautiful creation that God trusts us with, we can make a correlation between how we
nurture the world of plants and that of our children.
In The Blessing of a Skinned Knee, clinical psychologist Wendy Mogel quotes a modern
educator's teaching: "Try to see your child as a seed that came in a packet without a
label. Your job is to provide the right environment and nutrients and to pull the weeds.
You can't decide what kind

of flower

you'll get or in which season it will bloom."

With no label, we have no preconceived notion of what will make this child a success the real beauty is in the wonder and surprise of what he/she grows into . The environment
is common to all - a place to grow roots, a heart to listen and care, and a sky as the limit.
The nutrients must be plentiful - security, love, understanding, gratitude, courage, clear
rules and discipline. The weeds can be difficult to identify and exhausting to uproot - disrespect, disregard, lack of appreciation.
But with warmth, maturity, and humor, we can raise a radiant bouquet of strong personalities that w ill be able to weather difficult storms and add their special beauty and scent to
the world.
Chag Sameach,

Beth Rosen
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"Vtein B'libeinu Lishmoa, Lilmod, U'liamed"
"Inspire us to Hear, to Learn and to Teach"
Rabbi Eric Yoffee at the Boston Biennial challenged us to become active partners, families and school, in opening the door to the grand adventure of Jewish
learning and Jewish life. He inspired us to make our schools and homes a place
where our children "hear God 's voice and see Torah as a tree of life".
Here at Temple Emeth, we have always known that Jewish education cannot
be meaningful if it only happens in the classroom. To climb the ladder to a
compelling Jewish life, the school and parents can form a "sacred partnership"
of learning, experiencing, doing and celebrating. At Temple Emeth we already
have some family programs in place and are initiating others.
Our Family Education programs are a rich source for parents and students and
teachers to learn and experience Judaism together in an informal setting. Each
class also is invited to spend Shabbat together on a Friday night participating in
a Shabbat meal followed by services. These Shabbat dinners feed the body as
well as the soul and are an integral part of creating Jewish memories and
Jewish community for our children and families.
Also, starting on Feb. 10 and continuing on March 10, April 14, and May 12.
I am offering a mini-course called "ONEG SHABBAT - SHABBAT DELIGHT".
This program is open to all members of the Temple Emeth community as well as
religious school parents. It will attempt to give us a "tool kit" - a way of turning
Shabbat into a day of joy, celebration and spiritual significance. I know that
these family programs, modest and only a beginning, will enrich us all.
B'vracha,

~

Morah Dora
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FOOT & ANKLE CENTER
~,
~ of FORT LEE
185 Bridge Plaza North
Fort Lee, NJ 07024

Dr. EUiot L. Plotkin
Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

Tel: (201) 363-9844
Fax: (201) 363-9662

Simchas Bar:Sat Mitzvah
Specl all sts

ail

J2ltliens !lJtl~e'Y

-

Cakes • Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Daily
201-287-0399

161 Cedar Lane
Tea neck, NJ 07666

1'bN Scrip
to use!

is even easier

• Scrip is now available for Stop & Shop,
Pathmark and Shop Rite
• Scrip can also be purchased during regular Temple office hours and in the Judaica
Shop on Sundays from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm

MONDAY, FEB. 18, 9:00 AM
MARRIOT GLENPOINTE
100 FRANK W. BURR BLVD, TEANECK
"Interfaith Cooperation as a Means to Social
Justice" is the topic to be discussed by Swami
Agnivesh at the 16th Annual Interfaith Bergen
County Brotherhood-Sisterhood Breakfast.

Keynote speaker Agnivesh is chairperson of the
United Nations Trust Fund on Contemporary Forms
of Slavery and also of the Bonded Labor Liberation
Front. In recognition of his commitment to social
activism, he received the Anti-slavery International
Award in London (1990) and the Freedom and
Human Rights Award in Berne, Switzerland (1994).
Hosted by the Arya Smaj of New Jersey, Hindu
Community, this breakfast is co-sponsored by the
Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC) of
UJA Federation of Bergen County & North Hudson;
JCRC of the Jewish Federation of North Jersey;
Arya Smaj of New Jersey, Hindu Community; Baha 'i
Communities of Bergen County, the Black Clergy
Council of Englewood, Teaneck & Vicinity; Dar-UIIslah, Muslim Community of Bergen County; Hindu
Smaj; the Islamic Public Affairs Council, The Roman
Catholic Vicariate of Bergen County; and the Sikh
Community.
Cost is $20 per person and includes breakfast and
program. Paid reservations are required by Feb. 14.
To make reservation or for more information, call
Joy Kurland at 201-488-6800, ext 228 or email
JOSEPH MIZRAHI
Phone 384-7100
Fax:384-0303

Gutterman Musicant
JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BERGEN COUNTY
Hackensack, NJ 07602
Arthur Musicant, Mgr.

'F861ft Uieeage

SERVING ALL OF FLORIDA
WORLD-WIDE ARRANGEMENTS: 1-800- 522-0588

•

l3

J(861ca 1>t!ieam6ett
Home Made Kosher Delicacies
Appetizers, Delicatessen & Party Catering

(201) 489-3800
PRE-NEED PLANNING

.

469 So. Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, N.J.07621

Dine In or Out
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Book Discussion
Group

w.~th
11~~~;; Grandfathers

Trouble

FEBRUARY 21st @ 8:00 PM
Temple Emeth Library

By Bob Spiewak

Grudges
I'm told one shouldn't hold a grudge
But that's not always true
If you hold a grudge forever
The one that's hurt is you
Let's say someone has done you wrong
It's hard to just forget it
But that person's image in in your mind
Diminishes .... he'li regret it
Put the incident in perspective
as you follow your own ambition
No need for invective
And the grudge will disappear
of it's own volition!

THE HUMAN STAIN
by Philip Roth
reviewer: Susan Barnett

Our February book selection is The HUman Stain by
Philip Roth. The s10ry revolves around an aging dassics
professor who is forced to retire when his colleagues
decree that he ,is a racist. "A master novel.ist's haunting
parable about our troubled modern moment." (Wall
Street Journal)'; .
.: "

Join, us forp~iivelydiscussion and add your
perspective t9 the group! Call Martha Weisberg
.~20+ ~3S4~ 8.540 } .~. questi00s:···· .................. .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
WHOLESALE· RETAIL • CATERING
A LOT MORE THAN JUST BAGELS

BAGELS

A member who lacks the means to replace her vehicle
is in desperate need of one, wh ich she uses for her
work,

H and rolled • Kettled • Authentic

513 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

DO YOU HAVE A LARGE CAR,
STATION WAGON OR VAN
THAT YOU NO LONGER WANT
AND WOULD CONSIDER DONATING?

Tel : (201) 836-9190
Fax: (201) 836-9170

If you can be of help to th is person, please call
Marion in the temple office @ 201-833-1322 .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: r~~EJlb{~:£)y p~lNT1N:(;~, :
: Looking .for some party fun? Add some
face or hand paintings
:
: Fee? A donation to Temple Emeth! Call
:
today and book your party.

:
:
:
:

: • Children or adult parties • Bat/Bar Mitzvahs :
:
• _Birthdays • Anniversaries • Sweet 16
:
•
Any party or celebration....
•

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Call Shirley Rosenzweig @201-224-4543. :
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KABBALAT SHABBAT DINNER
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH
6:30 PM
Our evening of song, good food, discussion and prayer will
commence with a brief service in the sanctuary led by Rabbi
Arturo Kalfus and Cantor Ellen Tilem.
Immediately following the service, we will enjoy a wonderful,
traditional Shabbat dinner catered by Ella Hill and accompanied by Shabbat songs and blessings.
following our meal, Rabbi Kalfus will introduce the evening's
topic

of discussion.

Everyone will have an opportunity to par-

ticipate in the exchange of ideas and opinions.
Be sure to reserve your place at the Kabbalat Shabbat
Evening by completing the reservation form below and
returning it to the Temple office no later that February 7!
For additional information, please call Teri Binder at

RESERVATION FORM
Please reserve a place at the Kabbalat Shabbat Evening for
Name

@

$20/person

(cost includes a donation to MAZON)
Number attending _ _ _Total amount enclosed _ _ __
Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ I will be available to help with set up for this event
I/we would like to be seated with _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE SOCIAL
ACTION
COMMITTEE
of Temple Emeth needs your help.
Each year, Temple Emeth sponsors a Mitzvah
Day in May. Over the years we have developed many regular activities, including planting a garden or cleaning the shore of the
Hackensack River. the children of our religious
school make sandwiches for the shelter. These
activities not only help our communities, they
are a rich and rewarding way for members of
the Temple Emeth community to come together and get to know one another better.
If you have never participated in Mitzvah Day,
we especially need you and your ideas. We
are looking for activities that give back to our
communities and help those who are in need.
We are a lso looking for new volunteers and
new friends. Whatever your skill or your interest
we want to hear from you. Please fill in the
blanks below and return this form to the Social
Action Committee at Temple Emeth.

We promise you, we' ll be touch!
Mitzvah Day Ideas
1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_I don't have any ideas right now, but I
get my best ideas when I'm in a group.
Please invite me to the next Social Action
Committee Meeting.

Name _____________
Tel.# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Temple Emeth
February 1st . - 14th 2002
Friday, February 1 st
Shabbat Vitro
rd
6:15 p.m. 3 and 4th grade Shabbat Dinner
Family Shabbat at 7:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 4:53 p .m.

Saturday, Feb. 2, 2002
Torah Portion: Exodus 18:1 - 20:23
Sat. 212
Sun. 21 3

Mon. 214

9:10 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Shabbat Worship

9:00 am
10:00 am
11:00am
6:00 pm

Religious School
Executive Comm. Mtg.
2nd grade Family Ed. Day
OVERFLOW SHELTER

2 pm - 8 pm

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Haftarah Portion: Isaiah 6:1-7; 9:5-6
Tue.215
6:30 pm
7:30 pm

Mini-University
Music in Liturgy
Modern Literature

Wed. 216

12:00 pm
6:15 pm '
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm

Lunch & Learn
Etz Chayim
Ritual Meeting
Adult Choir
Worship Init.

Thurs. 217

8:00 pm

BLOOD DRIVE

Friday, Feb. 8 th

Membership Mtg.

Shabbat Mishpatim

Shabbat Services at 8:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 5:02 p.m.
The Oneg Shabbat will be sponsored by Thelma & Howard Plonchak in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Ashley Plonchak.

Saturday, Feb. 9, 2002

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Bat Mitzval1 of Asle\i Plo11cl1ak
Sat. 219

Sun. 2110

Tue.2112

Torah Portion: Exodus 21: 1-24:18
9:10 am
Torah Study
9:15 am Tot Shabbat
10:30 am Shabbat Worship
9:00 am
1·0:00 am
6:00 pm

Religious School
Renaissance Breakfast
OVERFLOW SHELTER

Mini-University
6:30 pm Music in Liturgy
7:30 pm Jewish Influence in Mod. Lit.
8:30 pm Jewish Theo. forThe Seeking Adult
8:00 pm TEEF mtg.

Haftarah Portion: /I Kings 12:5-16
Wed. 2113 12:00 pm LUNCH & LEARN
6:15 pm Etz Chayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir
8:00 pm Religious School Comm. Mtg.

Thur.2114

7:00 pm Healing Service
8:00 pm Board of Trustees Mtg.

February 2002
.f

19Sh~vat5762-16Adar5762
,,_

5

_

1J.1"naUUlll Ends: 6:0~
3rd. .4th grade Shabbat 9: 10 am Torah Study

30 pm Family Service
Dinner

22 SHEVA

2:00 pm to 8:00 pm
ood Drive

23 SHEVA

11VlUU-U

'versity

10:30 am Services

27

24 SHEVA

12:00 pm Lunch l..eam
6:1~ pm Etz Chayim
7:30 pm Ritual Meeting
8:00 pm Adult Choir
8:30 pm Worship lnit.

8:00 pm

II'ZIMlshnat lm

Shekalim
habbat Ends : 6: 13
9:10pm T orahStudy
9:15 am Tot Shabbat

30 am Shabbat Services
BIM of Ashley Plonchak

10

29 SHEVA

1

30 SHEVATI 1
Chodesh Adar· Day I
Birthday

OVERFLOW
HELTER

-University

5

6AOAR'19
l~ashin2lon's

Birthday

(observed)

OW
HELTER

~

2AOAR ' 1 5

7:00 pm Healing Service
:00 pm Board of Trustees Mtg.

pm TEEF Mtg.

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

24

1AOAR I 1 4

I

Religious School
10 :00 am . Rena issance Breakfas1

17

3

7 ADARI2

0

8ADAR

1

9

8:00 pm Book Club

2:00 pm Lunch Learn
8:00 pm Adult Choir

ADULT ED

13ADARI26

ofEs1her

1:30 pm Services
Megi1l4h Reading

6:30pm
Service and Dinner
BIM Eric Josephs
ONLY SERVICE

HE OFFICE WILL
E CLOSED

12

_5:11

14

15AOAR

IQShushan Purim
1:00 pm Lunch Learn
6: I ~ pm Etz Chayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir

8

16

8:00 pm Finance Meeting
8:00 pm Social Action Mtg.

Ends: 6:22
9: 10 am TorahStudy

0:30 am Shabbat Services
BIM Eric Josephs

11 ADAR

We're looking for people to wear
different hats to help make our Auction
a success on Saturday May 11, 2002.
Please volunteer to help
before, during or after the party.
We need lots of people who are
ready to contribute their time.
People to set-up, to check-in, to deliver.
To be cashiers, booth workers,
bid spotters, runners and recorders.
Please contact Marion Wolf 201-385-8945
e-mail marionewolf@yahoo.com
or Marie Peterson 201-801-0077
e-mail MariePyoga@cs.com
with your interest or complete and
mail in (or fax) the coupon below.

---------------------------------Name:

Phone:

E-mail:

Areas of interest (see above list):
Availability:
Return this form to Temple Emeth 2002 Gala
1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666 Telephone: 201-833-1322, Fax:

201-833-48~1

GoO() &- Welf~re
~d

TovTo ....
Rachel & Jay Perlis on the birth of their new
daughter, Lili Jordan
Susan & Terry Milligan on the marriage of
their daughter Rachel to Dan F erat.

Rabbi Sigel, on being elected Vice President
ofN.A.O.R.R.R, the National Assoc. of
Retired Reform Rabbis .
Gloria Jerome on celebrating a special
Birthday.

Heartful Cot1t>olel1ces To ...
Roberta Liblit on the loss of her beloved
father, Milton Abrams.
Leslie Sobkiri on the loss of her beloved
uncle, Lawrence Sonken.
Bob Heischober on the loss of his beloved
father, Max Heischober.
Get Well Wisl1es ....
Abby Schlectman
Alex Holman
Margie Singer
David Paul
Ned Siner
Bob Waxman
William Grunstein
Jerry Liblit

In light of the events of September 11 th and
for the general welfare of our early childhood,
religious school students and our membership,
the Temple Board of Trustees has approved
the installation of a new security entry system.
Contributions of any amount to help defray
the cost would be gratefully accepted.
Please send your donations to the temple
office marked "Security ".
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

¢
Service of Comfort & Healing
Temple Emeth will hold a service of
Comfort and Healing on Thursday,
February 14th
at 7:00 pm

******
Temple Emeth has begun to inform its
membership of important timely
information via E-Mail.
If you would like to be notified about
Funerals, Minyans, weather related
cancellations, or special meetings etc.
please send your e-mail address to our
administrative assistant

>

srumayor(~karroll.com

*********
Reminder
In case of a death, please do not set a time and
date for the Funeral before consulting with our
clergy.
Thanking you in advance for your
considera tion .

Contact Pauline Hecht if you can be counted
in the mitzvah of minyan at the home of
mourning. Call 722-9090 ext. 204
or 387-0836

*********

@meth bulletin
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TEMPLE EMETH
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL
PESACH SEDER
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 18
6:00 PM

Oops, Yj,peS, Eek
and all that...

Babysitting provided for children 6 months to 6 years old in the Youth l ounge.

Temple Emeth Members:

l 'be llastldi-rmdlb nrnlUDg ba d bvo
(Wllut

~el:B -

oro)

"The Sky's the Lj,mH.. 1002~t
(lye" ~osed, IQt witb the lYfODg dnt@

(don'._).

Guests of Temple Members:

$40 per adult
$50 per adult
$20 per child (age 4-12)
$25 per child (ageA-T2J
DEADLINE FOR ALL RESERVATIONS IS
MARCH 18,2002
UNFORTlJNA1B.YTHERE WIll. BE NO RESERVED SEATING THIS YEAR
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

THE REAL, p\CT AL,
I

I
CODu....c;T P··E·RF
'VON» I
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# _ _ _ Member adults (ages 13 and up)

@

$40

#

Member ch ildren (ages 4-12)

#

Member ch ildren under 4 - no charge (ages,_ __

#

Guest adults (ages 13 and up)

#

Guest children (ages 4-12)

#

Guest Ch ildren under 4 - no charge (ages,_ _---.J

@

@

$20

@

$50

$25

I'd like to order _ _ _ _ vegetarian dinner(s) please.

It ,00 wwe·c~sd "'ous ~IIOQg tf) write
It OOlflJ, phase amkec ... , ... blveclt
rlgIIt. We ngm t ~I."IJV_, ~.
The TSTL 2JJfJ2GBJa. AactiOn Commiltee

E~&Y··sP~cial
MODERN MIDRASH:
SARAH, ISAAC, and OTHERS
Sunday, January 20 @ 2 PM
a Temple Emeth Sunday Special
Daniel A. Harris, Ph.D. JEWISH VOICES
200 Years of Poetry in English
Join us for a wonderful afternoon with Dr. Harris,
who is back with us again. If you haven't studied with
him before, you're in for a treat. If you have, you know
you won't want to miss this sensational program.

(Please make checks payable to Temple Emeth)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $,_ __
A portion of the proceeds from our Seder will be sent to Mazon A Jewish Response to Hunger

Everyone's participation in the preparation of our Seder
helps make it a very special occasion Please make sure
to check one of the choices below. A committee member will call you to confirm your choice.
IIWe will help by
_ Setting up on March 28 at 12:00 noon
_ preparing Seder items (CHECK ONE BELOW)
at home to be brought to the Temple on
March 28 between 12:00 noon-2:00 pm
__ 2 dozen peeled hard boiled eggs
__ 2 quarts of Charoset
flowers
Return this form to:
Passover Seder c/o Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor Rd.,
Teaneck, NJ 07666.
If you have any questions or need more information,
please call Lynne Graizel at 201-833-8403 or Maddy Wolf at
201-585-0393. We look forward to seeing you at the Seder!
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenbe. 14 t
Memorial LibraYY. ...P.M~.. ~:
VIENNA AND THE JEWS
At the turn of the century-the last one, 101 years ago-Vienna was the place
to be. One could go to a cafe, enjoy a slice of sachertorte, and encounter the
most extraordinary artists and thinkers, people whose ideas have shaped the
modern world. In 1961 Carl Schorske identified fin-de-siecle Vienna as one of the
most important cultural centers of Europe ..
Many of the notable Viennese musicians, architects, literary greats, and philosophers were Jews: Sigmund Freud, Ludwig Wittgenstein, Gustav Mahler, Karl Kraus,
Arnold Schoenberg, Bruno Walter, Otto Klemperer, Stefan Zweig, and Theodor
Herzl. In Vienna and the Jews, 1867-1938, a Cultural History, author Steven Beller
explains why Jews were so well represented in Vienna's cultural elite. He explores
how these highly assimilated Jews viewed the world and what aspects of their
Jewish heritage contributed to Viennese preeminence and influence.
Our library honors the Jews of Vienna in 1900 with this month 's exhibit. We
feature Theodore Herzl's The Jewish State and Stefan Zweig's autobiography,
The World of Yesterday. Also on display are Jewish Origins of the Psychoanalytic
Movement and Wittgenstein's Vienna. Please come and learn about this seminal period in Jewish and world history.
DEWEY DECIMAL SYSTEM

HOW TO TAKE OUT A BOOK

000 General Works
100 Philosophy
200 Religion
300 Social Sciences
400 Language
500 PUre Science
600 Technology
700 the Arts
800 Literature
900 History

Please use the follONin;;r steps:
1. Write your full narre
and phone number on
the book card
2. Put in a rue date on
the date due lire.
3. Take the book card out
arrl file it in the file hx
on the desk behind the
first letter of the title
of the book.
4. When a book is due,
return it to the l.ilir:ary in
the lx>x pravide:i or in
the library rrai11::ax

Ficticn
Biography
Videos
Audio Books
Magazines
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January 10,2002

Dear Rabbi Kalfus,

A, ch'i;pernon of .he ACcredi"'"on Committ"" i. i, my pic,,"",

'0 infonn

you that the Temple Emeth Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg Memorial Library of
TempleLibraries.
Emeth has received Basic Accreditation from the Association of
Jewish

M""i, Pfeff" 'nd Mru-vin 8'''ky hove done"" excellen. job of "'''enting
"!ribnt" of yo", lib""y. The en'e", ""d '0 d",,",ine , lib""y',

"";0",

accreditation status inclUde but are not limited to the following :
Staffing
Programming

Collection
development
- holdings of bOoks and audio-visual media
Physical
plant
and Facilities
POlicies and Procedures
Technology
Bibliographic
Control and subject headings, through a card
catalog
or an- automated
system

The 'pplication P""", i, , lengthy "'d ,,""0", ooe th" M"ci, 'nd M""Vin
completed in a conscientious and profesSional manner. May we extend our
congratulations to them and you On reaching this exemplary standard of
excellence.
is a reflection of the strong support Temple
Emeth
givesThis
to itsachievement
library..

Yours Sincerely,
Helene Tuchman, chairperson
AlL Accreditation Committee
Susan Berman, publicity
AlL Accreditation COmmittee

.....

.,
.~ ~_l" ~'
s.:-"""
iI\i""'~J04¥ ......

••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••••••••••

FMJEWH.RY. t1Il All OCWIlNS
. . (201)837-8431
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ELDER LAW

ADULT KALLAH 2002

You've worked your whole life to accumulate your assets. The Shalom Hartman's approach to Judaism: The Place of the
Ethical in our Religious
Why let a nursing home, medical bill or taxes
destroy a lifetime of effort?
Adult Kallah
We can help!
A weekend of study, prayer and socializing

Howard.M. Kaplan, Esq.
II!

MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ELDER LAW ATTORNEYS

When:
February 22 to 24th2002
Where:
The Pearl River Hilton, Pearl River, NY
a country setting just 15 minutes north of the George Washington Bridge
The Cost:

$198 per peron, Double Occupancy
$260 per person, Single (not sharing a room)
Rooms with King, Queen and Double Beds
Shabbat Dinner Friday Night
Three scrumptious meals on Saturday
Breakfast and Lunch on Sunday
Recreational facilities including an indoor
pool, a whirlpool, fully equipped exercise
room with saunas
Lobby lounge with fireplace and grand piano
Beautiful grounds for your outdoor
amusement, etc.

KAPLAN, RADOL, FIELDS & KAPLAN

Over 90 years of legal experience
1086 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, NJ
201-833-8933

Plus:

MENTION THIS AD Er GET A FREE MATTRESS PAD!*

~
#

Westwood
Sleep Centers
Mattresses, Beds, Futons
and more!
All Major Brands! Lowest Prices!

Monday-Wednesday, Friday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thursdays' til 9:00 pm
Saturdays til 6:00 pm

Includes:

FREE
DELIVERY,
SET-UP AND
REMOVAL

Any questions? Call Bev Lazar @ 201-498-9564 or Carlene
Fleishman @ 201-836-0226.

r---------------------------Adult Kallah 2002
PLEASE PRINT

See Leslie or Dion
S06A Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666
201- 801-0303

• OFFER GOOD ONLY WITH PURCHASE

---------------------------------------

Name(s)
""";--;--___________Day________________ Eves
Telephone

since 1954

Choice of Beds - Kin9_Queen__ Double Beds__

Bereen County Reform Temple Memorial Association

Please make your check payable to Temple Emeth Adult
Kallah and mail to

A non-profit organization
Serving Temple Emeth and Congregation Beth Am

Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Beth Am:
Irwin Brownstein
0260
836-9444

at Temple Emeth:
David Fox 836Eric Loeb 692-0211

Adult Kallah Co-Chairs
c/o Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS IS FEBRUARY 8TH!

I

I

----------------------------~
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VALE NTI NE P. BLOCH, D.D.S.
NORTON

J. BLOCH, D.D.S.

RICHARD S. GE RTlER, D.M .D
MICHELLE BLOCH, D.D.S.

DRS. BLOCH &GERTLER
General Dentistry
100 STATE STREET· TEANECK· NEW JERSEY 07666

201-837-3000

i8enai.s.sance ~rnup
SPECIAL EVENT

Guggenheim Museum
New York City
Sunday, February 10
lOam - 4 pm

"Brazil: Body and Soul"
(201) 836·2567
1· 800·332·LYNN

Flowers by Lynn Ltd
67 CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:

Dozen Roses $1 5
Dozen Carnations: $7.50
Cash & Carry
Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member

~BODGET

A major exhibition showcasing the arts of
Brazil from the Baroque to the Modern.
Pre-trip brunch at Temple with slide show and
lecture by Temple Emeth's own Sharon Vatsky,
Senior Education Manager for School
Programs at the Guggenheim Museum
Renaissance Group members $25; guests $30
Includes brunch, museum entrance, private
docent, and deluxe motor coach.
There will also be a time to explore some of the
museum's other exhibits.

Advance reservations required and are limited
to seating capacity of bus.

Budget
Print eeRIer
426 Ctcb laAe, TeIlDttk, N.t

692 • 1412

Jewish Community Council of Teaneck
will hold its

ANNUAL OBSERVANCE OF YOM
MASHOAH on Monday, April 8

7:30 pm

Teaneck High School
Auditorium

@

For more information, contact Gloria Barsky
201-498-1957 or Barbara Kaufman, 201-385-8433

Please return to Temple Office. Make checks
payable to Renaissance Group
. Name{S) _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Featured Speaker: YEHUDA BAUER

If you would like to have Holocaust memorial
names read aloud, fill out the required
form (see last month's Bulletin) and submit
before March " 2002.

Enclosed $ _ _ _ _ __
(_members @$25 each) Lguests@$30)
Dues for 2001-2002 @ $10 per person
(if applicable) $_ _ _ _ __
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CONTRIBUTIONS
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
Shirley and Kenneth Heller in honor of the 45th wedding
anniversary of Ruth and Peter Adler
Teri and Fred Binder:
in memory of Rae Lifshitz , mother of Deborah Veach sending
get well wishes to Jerry Liblit in memory of Dorothy
Rosenfeld , auntof Bev and Sy Lazar
CANTOR'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
The Packles Family in honor of the Cantors marriage to Peterre
Tilem
Gwen and Marty Dubno in gratitude to Cantor for the beautiful
wedding service of their children Randi and Adam
Maddy and Eric Sternberg in gratitude to Cantor Tilem and in
Honor of Bra'd Bar Mitzvah
Renita Steinberg in gratitude to Cantor
Shirley and Kenneth Heller in honor of the marriage of Cantor to
Peter Tilem
Shana Greenblatt and Gregory Janoff in gratitude to Cantor
Marcy and Scott Porter in honor of the Cantor's recent marriage
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND
Susan and Matthew Soifer in memory Rae Lifshitz, mother of
Deborah Veach
Lynne and Bill Graizel in gratitude for Larry's hard work on the
Temple mortgage. Hi Ho Silver!
Teri and Fred Binder:
in honor of the 45th wedding anniversary of Ruth and Peter
Adler
in honor of the new home of Jackie and Howard Guttman
in memory of Elsie Rose, mother of Judy Yablonka wishing
good health and good luck to Grace Borowitz wishing good
health to Susan Adler, daughter of Ruth and Peter Adler
in honor of the marriage of Cantor Tilem to Peter Tilem Micki
and Mike Grunstein in memory of Elsie Rose, mother of Judy
Yablonka
Micki and Mike Grunstein in memory of Mildred Otten
Peter Adler in honor of 45 years of wedded bliss to Ruth
Suzanne and Phil Keusch in memory of Mildred Otten
CARING COMMUNITY FUND
Rachael and Jeal Sugarman sending get well wishes to Abby
Schlectman
Lynne and Bill Graizel in memory of Michael Thier
Carol and Howard Kaplan:
in memory of Dorothy Winer, mother of Howard Winer
in memory of Elsie Rose, mother of Judy Yablonka
in memory of Walter Frimmet , husband of Sandy Frimmet
in memory of Zachary Scott, grandson of Micki and Mike
Grunstein
in honor of the marriage of Cantor Ellen to Peter Tilem in
honor of the marriage of Rick Grunstein
in honor of the birth of Katherine Kitzinge, granddaughter of
Cynthia Kitzinger
in gratitude for all the good wishes and prayers for Howard's
full recovery this past year!
Sybil Silberman in honor of the mariage of Cantor to Peter
Tilem

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROGRAM
Pamela, Jeremy, Kimberly and Carly Etzin in honor of the
marrige of Cantor Tilem
INSTITUE FOR LIVING ARTS
Barbara and Paul Kaufman in memory of Mildred Otten
Enid and Sidney Broder in memory of Mildred Otten
Grace and Irving Borowitz in memory of Mildred Otten
Jacqueline and Howard Guttman in memory of Mildred Otten
LIBRARY FUND
BOOK DEDICATION: Eleanor and Myron White in memory of
Alice Solomon EI- Tawil
Al Zwicker in honor of the second birthday of Rose PostZwicker
Sandy and Herb Loft in honor of the new granddaughter of
Brenda and Lew Klotz
The Farhi Family
MAZON
Eleanor White in memory of Pauline Solomon
Anne and Ken Rosenthal in memory of Carol Anik
MUSIC FUND
Irmgard Hann in memory of Carol Anik
Jrmgard Hann in honor of the marriage of Cantor Cohento Peter
Tilem
Myron and Eleanor White:
in memory of Jacob Schaffer
sending get well wishes to Alex Holman
in honor of the new home of Jacqueline and Howard Guttman
MUSEUM FUND
Bea and Alan Westin:
in memory of Mildred Otten, beloved member of Temple
Emeth
in memory of Walter Frimmet, husband of Sandrare Frimmet
in memory of Carolyn Anik, beloved member of Temple
Emeth
in memory of Dorothy Rosenfeld, aunt of Bev and Sy Lazar
in memory of Alice Solomon El- Tawil , sister of Eleanor
White
in memory of Elsie Rose, mother of Judy Yablonka
in memory of Evelyn Brody, mother of Barbara Chittum
in honor of the engagement of Brian Levy to Marissa Cohen.
Brian is the son of Gail and Bob
RABBI KALFUS DISCRETIONARY FUND
Maddy and Eric Sternberg in gratitude to Rabbi Kalfus and in
honor of Brad's Bar-Mitzvah
Renita Steinberg in gratitude to Rabbi Kalfus
Shana Greenblatt and Gregory Janoff in gratitude to Rabbi
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
Marcy and Scott Porter in memory of their beloved grandfather,
Sumner Victor
LOUIS J. SIGEL ENDOWMENT FUND
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(continued)

Marcy and Scott Porter in gratitude to Judy Fox

TEMPLE EMETH FUND
Gloria Jerome in honor of the recent marriage of Cantor Tilem
Judy and David Fox in honor of the Bar-Mitzvah of Michael
Winters, son of Andrea and Alan
Jacqueline and Howard Guttman: in memory of Elsie Rose, mother of Judy Yablonka
in memory of Rae Lifschitz, mother of Deborah Veach
in memory of Dotty Rosenfeld, aunt of Bev and Sy ~azar
in memory of Alice El- Tawil , sister of Eleanor WhIte .
Sydell and Seymour Yegelwel : in honor of the 45th weddIng
anniversary of Ruth and Peter Adler
in memory of Mildred Otten
in memory of Elsie Rose
in memory of Dotty Rosenfeld, aunt of Bev and Sy ~azar
Cathy and David Bicofsky in honor of the 45th weddIng
anniversary of Ruth and Peter Adler
Milly and Murray Beer in memory of Dorothy Rosenfeld, aunt of
Bev and Sy Lazar
Carlene and Seymour Fleishman in memory of Dorothy
Rosenfeld, aunt of Bev and Sy Lazar
Carlene and Seymour Fleishman in memory of Rae Lifshitz,
mother of Deborah Veach
Rose and Charly Kneeter in honor of the marriage of Cantor to
Peter Tilem
The Packles Family in memory of Rae Lifshitz, mother of
Deborah Veach
Jackie and David Cohen in memory of Rae Lifshitz, mother of
Deborah Veach
Jacqueline and Howard Guttman in memory of Milton Abrams,
father of Roberta Liblit
TORAH REPAIR FUND
Marcy and Scott Porter in memory of Rae Lifshitz, mother of
Deborah Veach
YAHRZEIT FUND
Rachael Sugarman in memory of Irwin Price
Edith and Kenneth Fox in memory of Otto Becker
Stuart and Robyn May in memory of Elaine Ingberman
Lenore and Martin Berek in memory of Samuel Berek
Ruth Meissner in memory of Arthur Meissner
Flora Braunsehweiger in memory of Leo Braunschweiger
Judy and David Fox in memory of Rabbi Solomon J. Sigel
Gloria Jerome in memory of Dr. Bernard Jerome
Bev and S yLazar in memory of Lottie Brownstein and Albert
Brownstein
Deborah Saloway in memory of Steve Saloway
Estelle and Bob Spiewak in memory of Anne R.Spiewak
Glenda Adelman in memory of Alice Sorsher

CONTRIBUTION FORM
$,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Enclosed ($10 minimum contribution)

Fund _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Please send to:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Message (in honor/memory of, thank you to):. _ _ _ _ __
Contributor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE EMETH FUNDS
Contributory Funds: - contributions are deposited in the Temple
Emeth Funds Account and are drawn for Cllrrent use by designated
committees.

Adult Education
Albert and Mildred Otten
Institute for Living Arts
Caring Community Fund
Children's Worship Fund
Early Childhood Center Fund
Environment Fund
Abe Golumb Religious
School Scholarship Fund
Inscribed Prayerbook Fund
Israel Bond Int. Fund (def. red)
Library Fund
Museum Fund
Music Fund
Outreach Fund
Prayerbook Fund

Religious School Fund
Ritual Fund
Margery Rothschild
Memorial Israel Fund
Scholar-in-Residence Fund
Social Action Fund
Straussman Memorial Youth
Award Fund
Temple Emeth Fund
Torah Repair Fund
Joshua Tractenberg
Memorial Lecture Fund
Yahrzeit Fund
Youth Committee
Program Fund

Endowed Funds: - contributions are added to principal held by
the Temple Emeth Endowment Foundation and income from the
funds is distributed yearly.
Adult Kallah Scholarship Fund
Honigberg/Howard Religious School Scholarship Fund
Lazar Educational Enrichment Fund
Alfred and Helen Levin Youth Award Fund
Rabbi Louis]. Sigel Endowment Fund
Temple Emeth Endowment Fund
Youth Scholarship Fund

Tzedakah Funds: - contributions are distributed to various
beneficiary agencies by the Social Action Committee
General Grants
Inter-Religious Fellowship
Mazon
Center for Food Action
Other Funds: - contributions are used at the discretion of the
recipient.

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Cantor's Discretionary Fund
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THE BUlLETIN OF TEMPLE EMEfH TEANECK, NEW JERSEY,
AN AFflLIATE OF THE UNION OF
AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS

What's Going On In Argentina - a Call for Help.
any within our community have
stopped me and have asked about the
current situation of Jews in Argentina. It
is a sad picture. I pass on to you a recent
report and a call for help.
Many former middle-class Jews arrive every
Wednesday morning to a Jewish NGO in Buenos Aires
for breakfast and to get a box of food.
Chabad Lubavitch of Argentina is making huge
efforts to help Jewish children who
have been left without any family.
Tzedaka Foundation built 12 houses
for Jewish families who had no
place to live; one of the of these
families had lived with two children in
a borrowed trailer.
For over a year, poverty within the
Jewish Community has been . widespread. Twenty percent of the community lives below the poverty line. The
number of people looking for jobs at the
Occupational Center in AMIA is growing and growing
every month. Most of them are young professional
Jews who are unemployed. It is estimated that 10% of
the approximately 17,000 children attending Jewish
schools manage to eat daily, thanks to the food they
receive at school. 17.000 Jewish families have lost their
home at the Argentine Capital City, and are living
under bridges, in public squares, shanty towns or
crowded together in a single room of a humble hotel,
paid for by the City Hall or the Community.
Most Jews in Argentina belong to the middle-class
and they are the ones who have been hit the hardest
by this crisis. There is also a devastating impact on the
institutions of the community. Many small and midsized businesses are being forced to close. Members
of schools and synagogues are unable to pay their
dues and tuition fees. Hebraica, the largest JCC in
Latin America has reported that its school year will
begin in March, but not a single child has registered
for its Jewish Schools or its activities - people just don't
know if they will have the money to pay for it.

The two primary Jewish-owned banks, which kept
most deposits of the community institutions, are within
the group of businesses which are now bankrupt. The
high rate of unemployment in Argentina, which affects
dozens of Jews, is the trigger of today's so-called New
Jewish Poor, a phenomenon that was not anticipated
and whose fast growth has gone beyond all forecasts.
In the last few years, the number of people receiving
help from Jewish charities in Buenos Aires has grown
from 4,CXX) to 2O,CXX). Every month 5CO people join the
lists of Employment Search Bureaus set up by
the Community. 1.700 families have lost their
homes. 50% of the students of Jewish schools
receive community scholarships.
The main topic on the community
agenda is no longer Antisemitism,
despite its persistence and the fact
that the attacks against both the
Israeli Embassy and the AMIA still go
unpunished, but rather the new Jewish
poverty has become the focus.
Conditions in Argentina are deteriorating into chaos as
the economy worsens and government policies continue to fail. The middle class, in which the Jewish
Community is represented, stands to lose more jobs, their
savings and their future. The last regulations will force
bank depositors to wait 12 to 21 months before they can
gain access to a large part of their savings, but many
believe that they will never see their money again.
No one can predict the direction of Argentina's
economic, political and social situation. But the collapse is real and the risks are great. The result is
extraordinary suffering by ordinary people, including
a large and growing number of Jews who need assistance to survive this unprecedented crises .
Many of my Rabbinic friends' communities have
become centers for food distribution. Your help will be
appreciated. Whatever you can donate to the
Rabbi 's discretionary fund will be forwarded to those
congregations involved in helping others in this
moment of crisis.
~
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Contributions/Contribution Form

IS YOUR TEMPLE EMETH
TZEDAKAH BOX FULL?
Use this form 10 send your collection 10 the Temple EmeIh Tzedakah
Fund. Please indicaIe where you wouk:llike your donaIion 10 go.
Remember: all of this money goes 10 charily! Thank you!

)

,

1

Month

Bulletin
Pub. Date
Deadline

April
May
June

Mid-month
Deadline
Pub. Date

3/14
4/11

3/21
4/25

4/4
5/2

4/11
5/9

5/9

5/23

6/6

6/13

•

Name___________________________
Phone ___________________________
I would like my donation to go to:

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Please submit copy for April
bulletin on disk or email to:LSonkin248@aol.com
Material for the bulletin is not only welcome, it is essential for the success of the pUblication; HOWEVER, it is necessary to honor the deadlines as listed. For the Bulletin mailings, all material must be in the
Bulletin Box at the Temple Office by 8:00 pm on the date of the deadline.
For Mid-month mcilings, aH materials for inclusion- either camera-ready
art or information to be included in the body of the Mid-Month sheet - are
due by 12:00 noon on the date of the deadline.

Temple Emeth Bulletin
Published monthly

Ten issues

Advertising Rates
Size 2" x 3- 1/2"
$260

For additional information, call 201 -836-3369
Bob Spiewak, Editor

o MAZON: The Jewish Response to Hunger
o Interreligious Fellowship for the Homeless of
Bergen County
o Center for Food Action
o

General Grant Fund

Return to Temple Emeth Tzedakah Fund
1666 Windsor Rd. • Teaneck, NJ 07666

Be sure to visit our

Judaica Shop!
Monday-Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm
Friday: 9 am - 1 pm
Sunday: 10:30 am - 1 pm
(during Religious School)
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In the beginning of the Haggadah we read: " Ha Lachma Anya .... This matzah is the bread
of affliction which our forefathers ate in Egypt. Let all who are hungry come in and
eat...today we are slaves, next year we will be a free people ."
On the day that Moses came to the Israelites to tell them that freedom was indeed at
hand, the time of their liberation had come, we can only assume that the Israelites were
indeed rejoicing. We can imagine them dancing, singing and praising God for their
impending freedom. We are told in the Midrash, however, that not a ll of the Israelite slaves
were happy about what was to come, that some in fact, were angry with Moses. These
people had become accustomed to slavery. They were tolerant of it and had no aspiration for freedom . They had, over time, become "used to" their situation. They were even
afraid that they would not know how to live if not under Egyptian rule. And we read in
Exodus that many complained to Moses even after he had worked so hard in partnership
with God to free them. "Did you bring us out here in this wilderness to die, we could have
.stayed in Egypt!" they would cry to Moses throughout their wanderings.
The lessons that we can draw from the story of Passover, like God 's mercies, are too many
to be counted. During this holiday of Pesach we are each compelled to do a careful soul
searching. Is it possible that like the Israelite slaves, we too have resigned ourselves to be
less than what we are capable of becoming? We see no way out of a given situation and
so we learn to live with it. We sometimes catch ourselves imagining what our lives could be
like if only we had the courage to take that challenge ... apply for that job, be a better
friend, spend more time with our children, be kinder to our loved ones, say what we are
really thinking, just once. Instead, we often opt to stifle our own personal growth and turn a
blind eye to the possibility of what could have been. We have become sadly tolerant of
things just as they are.
This Pesach, let each of us dare to imagine what things could be like IF.... When we eat the
matzah for the first time at our seders, let us see it as the bread of affliction. Not only the
affliction of being slaves, but even more so the affliction of making peace with being
enslaved. Let us find the Moses within each of us, and with God's help, rise up to the fullest
extent of what each of us can become .
Peter and Eve join me in wishing you a happy and healthy Passover!

Cantor Ellen Tilem
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In the wake of the events of September 11 th, younger member with school · age children,
people are realizing, more than ever, the impor- there are opportunities to attend family school
tance of meaningful relationships and are events and participate in the ECC and Religious
School committees. Our Outreach committee
seeking connections.
When you were looking for a temple to join, sponsors activities for interfaith families, Jewswhat was important to you? Of course, you by-Choice and for those whose Jewish backconsidered the clergy, services, and the spiritual ground was previously limited. Social Action
and educational enrichment available to you continues to do so much for the Jewish comand your family. You also probably thought munity and our larger community. The list is litabout the congregants and the "feel" of the erally endless and there is something for everycongregation. Was it a warm, welcoming place? one, regardless of age.
The relationships formed here at Temple
Sometimes we take the Temple Emeth community
become a part of us and share in our
Emeth
for granted. How often we hear from congregant
who's had a tough year due to sickness, loss of a life's experiences: the joys, the sadness, the
loved one, economic setback, etc., how important highs, the lows, the baby namings, the B'nai
it was to feel the support of fellow temple members. Mitzvahs, the sick visits, the funerals, the weddings,
Our Caring Committee is a symbolic and very real a grandchild's baby naming and so the life cycle
representation of this concern: a visit, a phone call, goes on. We get to know one another by worshipping and studying together, by sitting on a coma meal.
In previous bulletin articles, Executive Board mittee, taking a leadership position, volunteering
members have written about the temple's need time, and paying a sick or shiva call. I think of my
for volunteers. As is true with so many entities family's relationship with the Temple Emeth comand organizations, the same people do the munity over the past ten years and the wonderful,
majority of the work. I'd like to carry this theme warm feeling seeing my children and their friends
a step further .... It is not only what you can do grow, and all the experiences we have shared
for the temple, but also what it will do for you, throughout the years.
I hope that we can reach out to one another
particularly in the area of making meaningful
relationships and connections. With any so everyone can experience a true sense of
meaningful relationship, it takes time and com- community that is so vital to all of us.
mitment. Wherever you are in your life now,
B'shalom,
there are so many activities available to you,
Wendy Oessanti
many of which have been highlighted in our
1st Vice-President
bulletin and temple mailings. If you are a
~

csai:;:,.,.=g~t:;;~

(201) 836-5247
FAX (201) 836-1857

_______",:L=ic:en:s~e

No.01161-A

DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLUSION REPAIR· BRAKES & TRANSMISSIONS
·PAINTING & WELDING· AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

Be sure to visit our

Judaica Shop!
Monday-Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm
Friday: 9 am - 1 pm
Sunday: 10:30 am - 1 pm
(during Religious School)
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Od:A Time to Celebrate
As the topsy turvy weather continues, the holiday of Purim approaches with
its bright colors, silly characters, and a wonderful opportunity to celebrate
being Jewish. At the ECC, we also have the challenge of the vacation week
just before Purim! In spite of this, the children have been introdl,lced to the
curious cast of characters who constitute this tale of heroism, faith, and
turni ng the tables on an evil plan and man. Excitement fills the air as
everyone prepares their own ra'ashan (gragger), crown, mask, costume, and
megillah. The delicious scent of hamantashen permeates the classrooms.
Everyone joins together to decorate the rooms and fill them with the jOY9US
spirit that ·accompanies the celebrations soon to come.
This year, the children of the ECC will have the chance to fulfill all four of
the related mitzvot on Shushan Purim, Wednesday, feb. 27. '
• They will prepare Mishloach Manot for their families.
• They hear the story in the Megillah in a child friendly version.
• They enjoy a -feast- of delicious hamantashen and treats after the
Megillah reading.
• They will raise money for a deserving cause. This year we will donate all
money raised to,Magen David in tsrael.
The children, staff, and 'families of the ECC join me in wishing all of you a
delicious and fun-filled holiday.
.
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"Be Happy, It's Adar ... "
Our tradition, in its infinite wisdom, instructs us to "increase our happiness". As we celebrate
Purim, which is in the month of Adar (February, March), how does this instruction challenge us?
How does this mandate instruct us - students and families alike to live a more meaningful
Jewish life?

..

On its simplest level, Purim celebrates the "hidden" (Esther, masks) and "revealed" Mordechai, the proud Jew. The holiday of Purim inspires us to examine our faith and imbue
it with meaning and personal dedication. Here, in our Temple Emeth Religious School, both
parents and students are examining, struggling and dedicating themselves to serious questions of Jewish identity and practice. On Feb. 10, a group of Temple Emeth parents gathered with me to learn ways to make Shabbat a celebratory and meaningful experience for
themselves and their families. Our 4th grade students study and reflect on God and their
relationship to our religion and culture. In the 6th grade, our students are not only learning
prayer and worship skills but they are reflecting on their Jewish identity. Here is a powerful
example of a 6th grader's thoughts on "What Does Judaism Mean?
"One day I asked myself "What does Judaism or being a Jew mean to me? So I
went and asked my parents my question and their response was "Judaism is like
your spiritual identity." At first I didn't understand what that meant. I decided to
ask my friends, "What does Judaism mean?" and some could not answer (probably
because they never thought of it).. I went on-line and checked my mail. The e-mail
came from a close friend who said "I started thinking of your question and my answer is Judaism is what you want it to be. And most importantly it's who you are ". A spiritual
identity is something that shows your religion/culture. Everyone sees God in a different
way. Now is a time to think about who you are and what impact
religion, family and friends have on your life."

How fortunate we are to have the month of Adar to celebrate our happiness, joy, and
Jewish identity.
P.S. Come and share the learning experience on Sunday mornings March 10, April 14 and
May 12 from 11 :30 - 12:30 in the Upper Conference Rm. This is open to all parents and members of the Temple Emeth community.
B'vracha,

~

Dora Geld Friedman
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Save
the nate! S· I
l'he First RabbI 1 Ige

Scholar-in-Residence Weekenil

FRIDAY APRIIi 5 - SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 2002
Jewish Theology: Why we believe what we believe.

Apr~'"Pr~ Lid
(201) 541-0022
100 S. Van Brunt Street· Englewood, NJ 07631
Occasion.

WHOLESALE • RETAIL· CATERING
A LOT MORE THAN JUST BAGELS

BAGELS
H and rolled • Kettled • Authentic
513 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

Tel: (201) 836-9190
Fax: (201) 836-9170

JOSEPH MIZRAHI
Phone 384-7100
Fax:384-0303

•

_

FeafaU~e

i·

Ke61cet "De!ieaW6.
Home Made Kosher Del icacies
Appetizers, Delicatessen & Party Catering
469 So. Washington Avenue
Bergenfield, N.J.07621
(Corner Washington Ave.] and New Bridge Road)

Dine In or Out

(201) 836-5247
FAX (201) 836-1857

~11:~~__.......__~L=ic=en=se

No.01161-A

DeGraw Service Center
"YOUR COMPLETE AUTO CARE CENTER"
• COLLISION REPAIR· BRAKES & TRANSMISSIONS
·PAINTING & WELDING· AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

335 QUEEN ANNE ROAD
TEANECK, NJ 07666

RAY BARBARINI
Owner

Our scholar is the incredibly gifted teacher, R bbi
Neil Gillman.
abbi Gillman is one of three regular contributors
to the Sabbath Week column in the Jewish Week, a
p~ofessor of Jewish Philosophy at the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America and an accompl'shed author. One of his books, Sacred Fragments:
Recovering Theology for the Modern Jew, is the text
fo Rabbi Kalfus' Adult Ed course this term. s a
scholar-in-residence in Reform and Conservative
congregations, Dr Gillman has delighted udlences around the country with his challenging yet
enjoyable teaching style.
.
Rabbi Gillman will speak on "My PersCi>nal
Theological Journeyn at Friday night services. He will
teach Torah study on Saturday morning and following services and a Shabbat luncheon, a
st dy/discussion/lecture
on"Discovering
Theological Issues in classical Texts.n
Saturday evening, participants are invited to the
hame of Rabbi Kalfus for "A Broad Dialogue
between a Conservative and a Reform RabbLnThe
Sunday morning brunch, co-sponsored by dult
Education and B'yachad, will be followed by a lecture titled "What Does Judaism Teach Us ABou Life
After Death?"
iThere will be a special Shabbat dinner for benefactors, Sponsors and Patrons prior to services and
following the Sunday brunch, Rabbi Gillman will be
on hand to sign any of his books that may be purchesed at special discounted prices.
Watch your mail fOf more information.
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FOOT & ANKLE CENTER

~ of FORT LEE
185 Bridge Plaza North
Fort Lee, NJ 07024

Book Discussion Group
MARCH 21 sf @ 8:00 PM
Dreams of My Russian Summers

Dr. Elliot L. Plotkin
Tel: (201) 363-9844
Fax: (201) 363-9662

Board Certified in Podiatric
Surgery and Orthopedics

by Andrea Makine

Join us at the home of Carol Kaplan
(837-1622) 370 Churchill Rd. Teaneck
~uthor Andrea MaIOne, born in soviet Siberia, sought

political asylum in Paris in the late 1980s. This novel,
partly autobiographical, won France's most prestigious
literary prizes. MaIOne is row acclaimed as a novelist Of
the highest rank, a late 20th century fusion of Russian
soul and Proustian sensibility.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO

,

I.

e

201-287-0399

IN-e>tJR GROUP.

Call Martha Weisberg (201-384-8540) for questions.

ct-i lit

Bar:S~t

Simchas
Mitzvah
Speclaltsts
_

Jiltnens'iJll,{ety
Cakes· Bread • Pastries
Birthday Cakes
Baked Daily
161 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FeIVA
f{IVA~·'-~/T:·-~/&
J- ~EJtl.~fi:BY
Jll .. '
J-1.1.., 1.1.., .. '

• Scrip is now available for Stop & Shop,
Pathmark and Shop Rite
• Scrip can also be purchased during regular Temple office hours and in the Judaica
Shop on Sundays from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm
when Religious School is in session.

Looking for some party fun? Add some
face or hand paintings to your event!

Fee? A donation to Temple Emeth!
Call today and book your party.
• Children or adult parties • Bat/Bar Mitzvahs
•• • Birthdays· Anniversaries· Sweet 16 :
:
Any party or celebration....

••
•
: Call Shirley Rosenzweig @201-224-4543. :
•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gutterman Musicant
JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTORS
BERGEN COUNTY
Hackensack, NJ 07602
Arthur Musicant, Mgr.

(201) 489-3800
PRE-NEED PLANNING

SERVING ALL OF FLORIDA
WORLD-WIDE ARRANGEMENTS: 1-800-522-0588

@meth bulletin

Thank you to everyone who
registered to vote in the World
Zionist Congress Election!

It is now time to cast
your vote for Slate 81
Ballots will be mailed February 27.
Completed ballots must be returned by
AprilS.
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TEMPLE EMETH
ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL
PESACH SEDER
THURSDAY NIGHT, MARCH 18
6:00 PM
Babysitting provided for children 6 months to 6 years old in the Youth Lounge.

Temple Emeth Members:

$40 per adult
$20 per child (age 4-12)

DEADLINE FOR ALL RESERVATIONS IS
MARCH 18, 2002

VOTE SLATE 8,
ARZA/WORLD UNION, North America
representing Reform Judaism

Guests of Temple Members:

$50 per adult
$25 per child (age 4-12)

UNFORTUNATELYTHERE WILL BE NO RESERVED SEATING THIS YEAR.
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Your Vote Can Make The Difference.
Reform Jews in America have a chance to send a
message that we care deeply about our future and
about the unity and continuity of all the Jewish people. We want a secure israel and a peaceful region.
We want an Israel with a strong voice for our shared
progressive Jewish values - on women's rights and
civil rights, religious freedom and the environment. We
want an Israel that is truly democratic and pluralistic more inclusive and tolerant of all Jews.
Other slates seek your votes with promises to fight for
peach, pluralism and democracy, or for equality and
social justice. But ARZA/WORLD UNION, North America
has been talking bold, effective and unprecedented
action on these issues for years . We are the only
authentic voice of Reform, Reconstructionist and
Progressive Judaism - in the U.S. or in Israel.
If you have any questions. contact ARZA/WORLD
UNION, North America at 212-650-4280 or visit
www.voteReformJudaism.com for up-to-date election information.

IT'S YOUR

OICE

# _ _ _Member adults (ages 13 and up)@$40
#

Member children (ages 4-12) @ $20

#

Member children under 4 - no charge (ages_ _---'

#

Guest adults (ages 13 and up) @ $50

#

Guest children (ages 4-12) @ $25

#

Guest Children under 4 - no charge (ages._ _--'

I'd like to order _ _ _ _ vegetarian dinner(s) please.
(Please make checks payable to Temple Emeth)
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_ __
A portion of the proceeds from our Seder will be sent to MazonA Jewish Response to Hunger

Everyone's participation in the preparation of our Seder
helps make it a very special occasion Please make sure
to check one of the choices below. A committee member will call you to confirm your choice.
/IWe will help by
_
_

Setting up on March 28 at 12:00 noon
preparing Seder items (CHECK ONE BELOW)
at home to be brought to the Temple on
March 28 between 12:00 noon-2:00 pm
__ 2 dozen peeled hard boiled eggs
__ 2 quarts of Charoset
flowers

Return this form to:
Passover Seder c/o Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor Rd.,
Teaneck, NJ 07666.
If you have any questions or need more information,
please call Lynne Graizel at 201-833-8403 or Maddy Wolf at
201-585-0393. We look forward to seeing you at the Seder!
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Calling all College Students ...
KESHER Convention 2002
April 11- 14 - Los Angeles, CA
This April 11- 14, join Reform college students from
across North America as they gater on the campuses of the University of Southern California and
the Hebrew Union College - Jewish Institute of
Religion for a spectacular event!
Highlights of the convention will include:
Reform worship and song sessions • Adventures in
los Angeles • Workshops led by top scholars
• Networking opportunities for campus leaders
• reunions for UAHC Camps Swig and Newman
and NFTY alumni • Exciting speakers • Community
service projects • The Skirball Museum • Reform
Jewish college students from across North America
together to enjoy it all!
Apply now at www.keshernel.com or contact the
Kesher office at 212-650-4070 or kesher@uahc.org
or more information.

VALENTINE P. BLOCH, D.D.S.
NORTON

J. BLOCH, D.D.S.

RICHARD S. GERTLER, D.M.D
MICHELLE BLOCH, D.D.s.

DRS. BLOCH & GERTLER

Annquncj11l1 iJdultEd's,

nT

JeWlSn New YOCKI-I'-

Education
After a
Comrnittee is once more sponsoring a journey to
one of New York's institutions of Jewish culture.
On Sunday. April 28th, forty of us will visit the
recently established Center for Jewish History,
home of The American Jewish Historical SoCiety,
the American Sephardi Federation, the Leo
Baeck Institute, the Yeshiva University Museum,
and the Yivo Institute for Jewish Research.
Beginning at lOAM, docents will guide us
through all but the Yeshiva University Museum to
view the facilities of the several organizations,
learn of their purposes and programs, and view
their current exhibitions. Following lunch at the
Center, docents will conduct us on a tour of the
Yeshiva University Museum, featuring "Continuity
and Change: 92 Years of Judaica at Bezalel."
Organized by the Bezalel Academy of Arts and
Design, Israel's oldest national art school, the
exhibit emphasizes the development of the art of
Judaica since the school's establishment in 1906.
In a little over a year since its founding, the
Center for Jewish History has emerged as one of
the preeminent sites in New York City for the intellectual exploration of the Jewish experience. Are
you interested? Then join us as we travel on a
comfortable, non-school bus to New York City,
spend the day at the Center, includi g lunch, all
for $25. Watch for complete details forthcoming.
If you an't wa' ,call Fred Binder at (201) 837 6279.

General Dentistry

100 STATE STREET· TEANECK· NEW JERSEY 07666

201-837-3000

(201) 836-2567
1-800-332-LYNN

67 CEDAR LANE· TEANECK, NEW JERSEY 07666
WEEKLY SPECIAL:

Dozen Roses $15
Dozen Carnations: $7.50
Cash & Carry
Daily Deliveries to all areas· FTD Member

Post-Op Medical Equipment
Available
If you need a walker, commode, bathtub
safety stool or other piece of medical
equipment following surgery, check with
the Temple Emeth Caring Committee
before buying it. The caring committee has
a list of Temple members who are willing to
loan some common types of home health
equipment to other congregants. Call
Judy Eichinger at 201-833-8291 for more
information.
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Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg
t
Memorial Librayy'.UP'.. ~..

THE HAGGADAH

The Exodus from Egypt was the seminal event in Jewish history, and the Haggadah is the story of
that event. In our library's d isplay this month are a variety of Haggadot.
The original Haggadah was conceived during the tempestuous events of the first century of the
Common Era. It was the brilliant invention of a Jewish generation faced with upheaval and uncertainty. Up until then, Judaism's religious observance centered on a series of cultic acts presided over
by a priestly class in the Temple . Pilgrims to Jerusalem spent Passover consuming the Paschal lamb that
had been sacrificed during the day. After the destruction of the Temple in 70 C .E., sacrificial worship
ceased. Rabbinic Judaism was born, and with it the Haggadah, making it possible for us to recall and
celebrate our past in a different way.
In the early centuries of the Common Era, Haggadot were not yet available as separate documents
but were included in festival prayer books. It was not until the 7th or 8th century that Haggadot were
compiled as separate books. Since the 1400s, more than 2700 editions have been published. The last
part of the 20th century has seen a remarkable expansion in their number and variety.
The Journey Continues: The Ma'yan Passover Haggadah, is a woman 's version, while The Animated
Haggadah, a Text for Children, is suitable for the nursery school child. A Passover Haggadah is illustrat- •
ed by Tobi Kahn and dedicated to the memory of Yitzhak Rabin. Leonard Baskin beautifully illustrates
our own Reform Haggadah. In our display we also feature several examples of commercia lly produced Haggadot . Please stop by and view this exhibit. Also, if you have any lovely, old or unusual
Haggadot you'd like to contribute to the library's collection, it would be greatly appreciated.

WEB SITES FOR PASSOVER
NE.W

FOR

2002

1')~?1-~~

THE OPEN DOOR
APlI.MOVeI" IJaMcd.h

Editor:SueI..eriElwell·Artist:Ruth Weis~
Includes extensMI commentariEisand ~ ~
with 40

m

g

of traditOIl3I and newty oormissiOned f11IK
28co1nr
inleqntlheloct

CCAR
PRESS

To View Onlne: www.ccarpress.org
To CKder: E-mai a:arpressOa::ar
Price: $19.95 plus $4.95 ~ aM hardng
355l.,exington Avenue, 18lh Floor. New York, NY 10017
(800)93~AR

Passover Online At JTS http:lLlearn.jtsa.edu/passover/
Passover resources including a Passover
Haggadah supplement for children, laws concerning Passover; a holiday poster and more.
A Growing Haggadah http://www.davka.org/what/haggadah/
An online version of a Haggadah which gets
yearly updates, edited by Rabbi Mark Hurvitz.
An Old Country Passover - Songs of Pesach http://www.onforeignsoil.com/haggadah.htm
The Passover service sung in the old Ashkenazi
style by Rabbi Peretz Weizman. Hauntingly
and beautifully sung. Over 30 minutes of
downloadable MP3 files.
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ELDER LAW
You 've worked your whole life to accumulate your assets.
Why let a nursing home, medical bill or taxes
destroy a lifetime of effort?

We can help!

Sunday, March 17 •
Temple Emeth • 166 Windsor Road • Teaneck

Howard M. Kaplan, Esq.
I!

MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF ELDER LAW ATTORNEYS

Duo Cavatina
consisting of Carol Shansky, flute
and Seth Himmelshoch, guitar
THE PROGRAM

KAPLAN, RADOL, FIELDS & KAPLAN

History of Tango
Torre Bermeja
Song of Happiness

Astor Piazzolla
Issac Albeniz
Jiangnan Folk Music,
arr. Chunling/Stock
Jean-Michel Damase

Over 90 years of legal experience
Quatre Facettes

1086 Teaneck Road
Teaneck, NJ
201-833-8933

INTERMISSION
The Crystal Radio
Four Choros

MENTION THIS AD Er GET A FREE MATTRESS PAD!*

~
#

Westwood
Sleep Centers
Mattresses, Beds, Futons
and more!
All Major Brands! Lowest Prices!

Monday-Wednesday, Friday
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thursdays' til 9:00 pm
Saturdays til 6:00 pm

* OFFER GOOD

FREE
DELIVERY,

SET-UP AND
REMOVAL

See Leslie or Dion
S06A Cedar Lane
Teaneck, NJ 07666
201- 801-0303

ONLY WITH PURCHASE

Richard Einhorn
Alfred Vianna (Pixinguinha)

Suggested donation: $12; $10 for seniors, children under 12
We will reserve UP-FRONT SEATS for donations of at least
$15 per person; $13 for seniors, children under 12
Sponsored by the Albert & Mildred otten Institute for Uving Arts
For further information, call 20 1-837-7437 from lOam to 5 pm

Make check payable to Temple Emeth - ILA
Mail to Temple Emeth - ILA
c/o White
1363 Sussex Rd. Teaneck, NJ 07666

---------------------------------------

~BUDGET~.......

Name ____________________
Phone Number ________________
# of people _ _ __

since 1954

.....et IIftnt Ceater
426 Cedar lGIe, TeIlitG, N.i

692-1412

H --.-.,- over!

••••••••••••

• ••••••••••••

Ber~en

County Reform Temple Memorial Association

A non-profit organization
Serving Temple Emeth and Congregation Beth Am

Burial plots at reasonable prices
at Beth Am:
Irwin Brownstein
0260
836-9444

at Temple Emeth:
David Fox 836-

Eric Loeb 692-0211
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This Passover,
let one who is hungry
enter and eat. ' ,'
We all begin our PassoveI:' seders With the words. "Let all who
are hungry enter and eat." Again this year. MAZON: A JeWish
Resp,o nse to Hunger asks you to give meaning and life to
those ancient words by letting one who is hungry enter and eat.
A gift to MAZON of chai ($18). or whatever you would spend to
invite one extra person to your seder, will bring food, help and
!lope to poor and hungry people in QUr own country. in Israel
and around the world.
As we celebrate our freedom duri'ngPassover. we must
remember those millions still enslaved by hunger and poverty.
In a world with more than enough food to feed everyone. we
'can work toward a day when everyone has enough food.
Through MAZON, you can fulfill oUr ancient Jewish tradition of
feeding the hungry. As the poor are fulfilled, so, too, will you be.

We welcome your checks made out to MAZON, mailed to
Temple Emeth, 1666 Windsor Rd., Teaneck, NJ 07666, att:
Social Action Committee.

There is a hidden gem atTemple Emeth for families with young children, and we'd like to share it
with everyone with children from newborn to
kindergarten. It is called Tot Shabbat, and on the
second Saturday of each month, children and
their parents are able to come, sit on the bima,
and enjoy a half hour of singing, story-telling, and
interactive learning. Your children will get great
joy out of opening the ark and getting close to the
Torah, answering questions and learning songs
that will be with them the rest of their lives. They'll
enjoy grape juice and challah and blessings
afterward, and can socialize with friends, just like
the grownups do at services they may be too
young to attend. You, the parent, need do nothing
other than bring your children and become a
(singing) chair. This service is just for the little
ones. We hope to see you Saturda
arch 9 at
9:15.
Karen Sacks and Karen Kaplan, Co-chairs

B'NAI MITZVAH
Hello. My name is Sarah Pearlman and I am in sixth grade at the Benjamin Franklin Middle
School. My favorite subject is Science. Reading is one of my favorite hobbies. I live in Teaneck
have two brothers and a sister. We also have a cat named "Shoefly". My parents, Alan and
Dorothy, are very proud that I will become a Bat Mitzvah on March 16. My Torah portion is
Vayikra and is about sacrifice.

Hi...

My name is David Perlman and I am a seventh grader at the Benjamin Franklin Middle
School. My favorite subjects are Science and Music through Technology. I like to play video
games and baseball. My parents are Alan and Dorothy, and I have two sisters, a brother and
a cat, "Shoefly". I will become a Bar Mitzvah on March 16. My Torah portion is Vayikra which
deals with sacrifice.

Hello.

I'm Emily Breuer and I am in the seventh grade at Thomas Jefferson Middle School.
My favorite subject is Science and my hobbies include baseball and swimming.
I have a cat named Jack and a dog named Sammy. I look forward to becoming a Bat
Mitzvah on March 23, as do my parents, Kelly Lefcourt and Jonathan and Sari Breuer, my
brother Joe and my three sisters, Sarah, Jen and Courtney. My Torah portion is Tzave. It is
about sacrifice.

(§meth bulletin
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CONTRIBUTIONS

ARZAFUND

Gloria aDd Marvin Barsky:
In memoay olRae Lifschitz, mother of Deborah Vcada.
In-memoay of Dotty RoscofcJd, auDl ofBcv aDd Sy Lazar.
Ia IDCIDOI)' of Bob Hcischobcr. busband of Carol.
Ja IDCIDOI)' of Milton Abrams. fatbcr of Roberta LibUl
I.D p:a&itudc to Pbyllis Meyers.
I.D IIICIDOI)' ol Max Heischobcr, father-in-law of Carol

Hciscbob«.
ADULT EDUCATION FUND

Karen Rappaport. Pbylis Burman aDd Susan Rappaport in
IDCIiIOIy of Milton Abrams, father of Roberta LibliL
Sea aDd Alan Westin in memory of Milton Abrams. father
of Roberta Liblit
Bcv and Sy Lazar aDd Cadeoc aDd Seymour Fleishman
tbapldng Ruth aDd Peter Adler for their hospitality.
Ted aDd Fred Binder in memory of Milton Abrams. father
of Roberta Ublit
Tcri aDd Fred Binder in memory of Jack Shana. father of
Barbara Balkin.
Tcri aDd Fred Binder sending get well wishes to Bob
Aen:nson.
Betsey aDd Stewart Silverman in honor of Sam Isaiab
Rubin. DCW grandson of Sydell and Sy Yegelwel
Ruth aDd Peter Adler:
Wishing Sy Yegelwel a speedy recovery.
Wishing Abby ScbIcx:tman a speedy recovery.
Wishing Jerry Liblit a speedy recovery.
In memory of Bob Heiscbober. husband of Carol.

In memory of Milton Abrams. father of Roberta Liblil
In memory of Jack Shana. father of Barbara Balkin.
CANTOR'S DISCBETIONERY FUND

R.obcrta LibUt in gratitude to Cantor THem.
MarIeoc and Edward Rosenbaum in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah oftbeir daughter, Usa Joy.
Selma Suna in memory of Milton Abrams, father of
Roberta LibliL
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FUND

Bwmy and Nat Ritzer in memory of Elsie Rose, mother of
Judy Yablonka .
Fran and Irwin Butensky sending get well wishes to Sy
Yegelwel.
Fran aDd Irwin Butensky in memory of Bob Heischober.
bllshaoo of Carol Heiscbober.
Balbara aDd Paul Kaufman in memory of Martin Abrams,
father of Roberta Liblil
Barbara and Paul Kaufman sending get well wishes to
David Paul.
Bunny and Nat Ritzer sending get well wishes to David
PauL
Sue and Phil Keusch in memory of Jack Shana.
father of Barbara Balkin
Sue and Phil Keusch in memory of Bob Heischober.
Be\' aDd Sy Lazar in honor of the birth of Sam Isaiah
Rubin, grandson ofSydell and SyYegelwei.

CAR!NG .g>~ fIlNR
Juditb a1i4~ Fjdajnp ill IIICIDQI)' olMilton Abrams. &ther
ol RobeI1a IJbUt
RbQoda Oooctmanaud Marty HymowiIz ill memory mR.ae
JJfsdU&z. ..... afDcbolab
EliDor aDd IUdIant Buchbinder in memory mMilton Abrams,
fatbcr ofRober1a Liblit
Adele aDd Alex HoImaD ill memory of Milton Abrams, father of
Roberta Ublil
Muriel Fader. in IDCIDOl)' of Bob Hciscbober.
Muriel Padcr, &ending get well wisIa to Mary Lou and Laurcoce
Goldstein's grandson.
Julie Leveosoo in Iaonoc of the engagement of her daughter, Thea
to Todd Wheeler

V'"

INSTITUTE FOR LIVING ARTS
Juditb and Robert Eichinger in memory of Mildred Otten
INSCRmEDPBAYERBOOK
MurieJ Padcr in memory of Morton Padec
LmRARYFUNP
Marylou and Lawrence Goldstein in honor of the special birtbday
of Gloria Jerome
Inscribed library Book - Jodee and Larry Fink: in memory of
Rachel Sevy. mother ofMaric Peterson
MAZON
Bunny and Nat Ritzer sending many tbanks to Bea and Alan
Westin for their dedication to Temple Emetb
Bunny and Nat Ritzer in memory of Bob Heischober
Bunny and Nat Ritzer sending get well wishes to Ned Siner
Anne and Ken Rosenthal in honor m the birth of Sam Isaiah
Rubin, new grandson of SyOOIl and Sy Yegelwe1
MUSIC FUND
Jean and Eric Loeb in memory of Bob Heischober, husband of
Carol Hdschober
Bunny and Nat Ritzer in honor of the IS·
wedding anniversary of Estelle and Bob Spiewak.
Shirley and Gilbert Rosenzweig in honor of the 2- month
wedding anniversary of Cantor Ellen and Peter T'dem

MUSEUMFUNP
Bea and Alan Westin in memory of Jack Shana. father of

Barbara Balkin
Madelyn and Mark Wolf in memory of Jade Sbana
Nicky and Douglas Falk in memory of Jade Shana
Roslyn and Daniel Benamy

PRA VIR BOOK FUND
Enid and Sid Broder in honor of the birth of Sam Isaiah Rubin.
new grandson of Sydell and Sy Yegelwel
TORAH REPAIR FUND
Shirley and Gilbert Rosenzweig in boDor of the IS· wedding
anniversary ofEsteUe and Bob Spiewak.
Sally Gellert. in memory of Rebecca Kooper.

-

- - - - - -- - - --

-

- -- - --

-

-

-

- -- - - - - - - - - - -- -
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BAlBI KALFUS DISCBE'DONABY FUND
Bcv aDd Sy Lazar aDd CarIcue aad Seymour Flcjshman thanking
Rabbi KaIfUa fOJ' the woaderful movie aDd discussioa.
SbirIey and Gilbert RoIcuzweig ill booor o(the birthday O(Phyllis

Meyers.
Shirley and Gilbert RoIcuzweig ill booor of Rabbi Eric Lazar.
Roberta Liblit in gratitude to Rabbi 1Ca1fus.
Madeoe and Edward Rosenbaum in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of
their daughter, Usa Joy.
Jodce and Lany Fink in memory orBarbara BroostdD, mother 0(
Corqr Bronstein

DMPUi IBm fUND
Ada Mac Stein in memory of Bob Hciscbober
Jou ud David PaullC':Oding get well wishes to Ned Siner
Jog IUd David Paul in memory o(MiltoD Abrams, fatbcr 0(
Raberta Liblit
Margie Singer in honor or the special birthday of Gloria Jerome
Judy and David Fox, in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Aihley
Ploncbak

Judy and David Fox in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Sarah Rosenthal

Goob & \¥elfare
Temple Emeth wishes........ .
Maul TovTo_
Iulie Levinson OIl the engagemegt of her daughter 'Ibta to
Todd Wheeler.
Cathy. David, aDd AmaDda Bicofsky OIl the birth 0( their
graDdsoD and ocpbcw, Matthew Austin Kaplowitz, son 0(
Robyn cl BriaIl Kaplowitz.
-

Hurtful COKbo1mcu T0_
Buany aDd Nat Ritza' OIl the 1051 of their beloYed brother-iD-

law, Lcoo Knuuer.

Ga W(U Wlshe. To...
Bob Aerenson

Abby ScbJettman

Dca aDd Alan Westin in IDCIIIOI)' of Bob Heischober
Leslie &lid Gerald Fetaer in memory ofRac Lifschitz
SbirIcy aDd Gilbert RoIeozweig in honor of the 4S· wedding
aDDiversary or Ruth and Peter Adler
E&tdle and Bob Spiewak in honor of Rabbi Sigel being elected VP
ofNAORR
DiaDc and Howard WiDer in memory of Bob Heiscbober. husband
of Carol.
EIeaDor White in memory of Harry Solomon

LE.E.l.
Bev &lid Sy Lazar seoding get weD wishes to Ned Siner

YAHRZEIT FUND

IN MEMORY OF;

REMEMBERED BY;

Sara Price
Arthur Adler

Rachael cl JeaI Sugarman
Merri Adler Ross

Elaine Ingberman
Solomon Z. Fcrziger

Robyn and Stewart May
Ruben Femger
Carlene Fleishman

Bernard E. Marx
Martin Spiewak
Maria Kozak
SInh Ruth Mazor
Marguerite Rosenzweig
Mildred Spiro
Tbclma Weiss Schmulka
Beatrice Rosenblatt
Murray Rosenblatt
Irving Sandrof
Pder ADdor
Paul Abraham
Irwin Weinberg
Rebecca Kooper

Bob Spiewak

TEACHOUT
One Evening of Study
Presented by
Adult Education
Rabbi Kalfus will teach:
"Adolescence and Jewish
Parenting."

RozRoss
Shirley & Gilbert Rosenzweig

Tuesday March 12'"
at 8 P.M.

Gerald Spiro
Shirley cl Gilbert Rosenzweig
Shirley Bernstein
Shirley Bernstein
Eva Sandrof
Judith Abraham
Judith Abraham
Loretta Weinberg
Sally Gellert

Come and Share an informal
evening with us!
R.S.V.P. to the Temple Office by
Friday, March 8·.
Phone: 201 833-1322

Joe Ross

Klau Library-Hebrew Union College
Jewish Institute of Religion
3101 Clifton Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

TJteth
..
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.
Friday, March 1 st
Shabbat Ki Tissa
Family Shabbat at 7:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 5:27 p.m.

Saturday, March 2 nd

Shabbat Worship at 10:30 a.m.

The Dl1ai Mitzval1 ofDroolte Grabil1er al1b Toval1 Orero
Torah Portion: Exodus 30:11 - 34:35
Sat. 3/2

Sun. 3/3

9:10 am
10:30 am

Torah Study
Shabbat Worship

9:00 am
Religious School
10:00 am
Byachad Breakfast
10:00 am- 2:00 pm . Purim Carnival
3:00 pm
ECC Piano Concert wi
Victoria Dondysh
OVERFLOW SHELTER

Friday, March 8 th

Haftarah Portion: Ezekiel 36:22 - 36
Tue.3/5

Mini-University
6:30 pm - 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm
8:00 pm
Executive Bd. Mtg.

Wed. 3/6

12:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Thurs. 317

8:00 pm

Lunch & Learn
Etz Chayim
Worship Init.
Adult Choir
Finance Meeting

ShabbatVayakhel-Pekude

Shabbat Services at 8:30 p.m.
Candle-lighting - 5: 35 p.m.
Saturday, March gt\ 2002

Shabbat Worship at 10:3Q a.m.

Torah Portion: Exodus 35: 1-40:38
Sat. 3/9

9:10 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
Shabbatone:

Sun. 3/10

9:00 am
9:00 am

Sun. 3/10

10:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
3:00 pm

Torah Study
Tot Shabbat
Shabbat Worship
Home of Linda Poskanzer
Gift Shop Sale
Religious School
.
I
New Member Brunch
Confirmation Class
Renaissance Coalition
Caring Comm. Mtg:
Interfaith Seder
OVERFLOW SHELTER

Haftarah Portion: Ezekiel 45: 16-25
Tue. 3/12

TEACH OUT

Wed. 3/13 _

12:00 pm
6:15 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

·LUNCH & LEARN
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
ReI. School Comm. Mtg.
Finance Comm. Mtg.

Thur.3/14

.8:00 pm

Board of Trustees Mtg .

March 2002

17 Adar 5762 -18 Nisan.5762

19

9:00 am Religious School
10:00 am Byachad Breakfast
10:00 am to 2:00 pm PURIM
AL

21
MIni-Unlvenlty
8:00 pm Executive Board Mtg.

22
2:00 pm
6:15 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm

Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim
Worship IniL
Adult Choir

25
8:00 pm Finance Mtg.
Shabbat Services

I:SHAHHA TON - Home or

26 AOARI11
Gift Shop Clearance

28AOARI13

OUT

2:00 PM
6:15 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

Member Brunch
10:00 am Confumation Class
10:00 am Renaissance Coalition
10:30 am Caring Comm. mtg.
3 :00 pm InteOaith Seder
SHELTER
4NISANI18

6NISAN

Adult Ed. Comm. .

11 NISANI')£:

29

3

Lunch and Learn
Etz Chayim
Adult Choir
Religious School Mtg.
Finance Comm. Mtg.

7
pm Lunch ..Learn
6:15 pm Etz Chayim
8:00 pm Adult Choir

13

10
l;)nALA\.;H

MANDT

ACKING
8:00 pm Book Club
8:00 pm Finance Mtg.

14

17

o Mini-University
SHELTER

li"lIPassover - Fim Intermediate

School

Day
8:30 pm Shabbat Services

"Cl!anOnal

Seder

18

I;;;";U.'M"_ -l"lili-d Intermediate

.

Torah Study is held every Shabbat morning in our Library at 9:10 a,m.

I¢:Passover - Second
Intermediate Day
0:30 am Shabbat Services

Temple Emeth Renaissance Group
Announces an
Exciting Theater Experience

The Golem ·
Sunday, April 21 st (matinee)
*** Starring Robert Prosky ***
(Acclaimed theater, film and television actor and 2-time Tony award nominee)

::.':ihe:leg~n~· ~(the Golem (famous around the w~rld)" ceilt~ciM,6~nd ~16~t~~tury' ii~.6~i)·

."::~:' ln "Pragii~ wh,o,in order to protect the Jews of Prague frc)nipersecjition and blood lib~l :"·!:~
>~;~\:· :~H~~tes'rr6ma lump of clay'a figure .with human':like qualities but no gift. '()f.g~e~h~.i~:,:Y:
::·~·f>I~';~:::4:t:;;" . ,:/:?:.>':J . What .happens next is the subject JIi1spr~y ~.: <·:\j:::·/,>~~t·~·{«-;;:"H£l::';;
.·,::{~i~.~:ti believed that
Shelley's
story .of'" Frankenstein
~was .bas~'(fontiiji'tale~ ~:,~;,:;; ri~;:{f;:
'-'''_~~~',~:!~~~,,''~:.~ .,.<1. .... . "-.
". .
•
'.
.'
'. :" _. : .:;~_:: . ;:.,':: . :.: .,' · · .;.. :.:'.f; . -:_,·..~.(::.,;-:.:: :·'· ::.~~-':;..~i:-.~:i~!_~/

is;

Mary.

of

$50.00 per person
(Includes theater ticket and transportation to and from NYC on luxury coach bus)

Note: We had to purchase these theater tickets in advance.
Seats are limited to the 40 tickets we have purchased.
After March 30111 , this event will be open to all Temple members, so don't delay!
Judging by the success of our previous trips, you know how fast these trips fill up.

*** The absolute deadline for reservations is March 20'h ***
Send your check immediately.
For information, caU Bea Westin 201-836-9216
••••• A Pick-Up-Your Own Tab Dinner will follow our return. Details to follow . ••••••

My check for $50.00 per person (payable to TE Renaissance Group) is enclosed.
(Mail to: Temple Emeth Renaissance Group, 1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666)
There will be no refunds unless you find a replacement for yourself.

Name (s):
Phone: - - - - I (we) will join you for the Pick-Up Your Own Tab Dinner) _ _ _ _ __
My dues, if applicable, are enclosed ($10.00 per person per year)_ _ _ _.,-

Come to The Sky's the Limit 2002 ...
Who knows what's waiting there just for you?!
''You know that fur coat you always wanted but were too afraid to ... well, I
got my high-fashion sheared mink at the TSTL Auction; all I did was try it
on and I knew it was there just for me. Cedar Lane Furs was fabulous when I
returned for some minor alterations and to have my name put into the lining. "
AUDREY SEARES

''Boy, did we have a great dinner at the Winers! It was the equal of the finest restaurant,
with the added benefit of super-gracious hosts. We'd do it again in a heartbeat."
THE BOONINS,

KAUFMANS AND GU'ITMANS

"Our weekend at Candle wood Lake was a dream.
Now, how do we beat out everyone so we can get it again?"
THE

CHAIKENS AND RoBINSONS

."Our vacation at a Florida condo was the most relaxing week we had in years.
Even the weather was perfect! We're going to try for it again, for sure."
JACKIE AND HOWARD GU'ITMAN

'We had the time of our lives on the set of The Sopranos! We spent the whole day on
the set. Jerry Adler took us around, took pictures of us with the cast,and introduced us to
everyone. We ate with Uncle Tony, Carmela, the whole cast and crew. Everyone, from the
stage hands on up, was so gracious! We still talk about it - and it was a year and a half
ago. We had a ball! I'd go back in 2 seconds but we want to give someone else
a chance to bid on it."
SANDY KRAMER (AUDRE!Y SEAREs'SISTER)

"Our most notable acquisition at the 2000 Gala was a week in Akumal, Mexico
(near Cancun) in a 3 bedroom, 2 bath house, right on the beach.
It even included housekeeping and bottled water!
We had a great time - it was well worth the bid!"
RICHARD AND ELINOR BUCHBINDER

The Sky's the Limit 20.0 2 Gala and Benefit
Auction on Saturday, May 11, '7:00 pm
Watch for your invitation!

5762 Temple Emeth Adult..Ed #3
Study
Jewish Music
in Liturgy
Tuesdays at
6:30 pm with
Cantor Tilem

Learn about
Jewish Influence
in Modern
Literature
with Dione Danis
Tuesdays at 7:30 pm

5762 ADULT EDUCATION
CALENDAR (2002)
Mini University - Third Semester
6:30-7:30 Cantor Tilem "Jewish Music-Liturgical & More"
7:30-8:30 Dione Danis "Jewish Influence .. .in Literature"
8:30-9:30 Rabbi Kalfus "Exploring Today's Shifting
Paradigm: From Religion to Spirituality... "

APRIL
wk
wk
417
4114

wk
4/21

Explore today's
shifting Paradigm
in America, and its
Jewish implications.
8:30 pm Tuesdays
with Rabbi Kalfus

MAY
wk

4/28

wk
5/5

wk
5112

wk
5/19

wk
5/26

• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •

An evening with Rabbi Kalfus - Tuesday, June 4
B'yachad Breakfasts
Sunday, April 7 at 10:30 am - Rabbi Neil Gillman
Sunday, May 19 at 10:30 am - Rabbi Arturo Kalfus
Special Pro&rams
Sunday Special - Sunday April 28 at 10:00 am
"A Trip to Jewish New York - IV"
Book Group
Thursday, April 18 - Bee Season by Myla Goldberg
Thursday, May 23 - We Were The Mulvaneys. J. C. Oates
Torah Study - Shabbat 9: 10 am
Lunch and Learn - Wednesdays, 12:00 to 1:00 pm
Outreach
Friday, April 12 at 8:30 pm - "A Leamer's Shabbat "
Sunday, April 14 12:00 to 5:00 pm - Jewish Museum Trip
Rabbi Louis J. Si&el Scholar-In-Residence We~kend
Friday, April 5 top Sunday, April 7 - Rabbi Neil Gillman

•

•

•
•
•
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • •
•
•
•

This year's Adult Education program
offers an abundance of opportunities to
give our hearts to learning.

•

Once again, the Adult Education program heeds the
Biblical injunction: "Give your heart to learning."
(Proverbs 23:12) This year's Adult Education program offers an abundance of opportunities to give our
hearts to learning. It offers a variety of chances for
coming together with fellow congregants as we all
seek to acquire deeper knowledge of our rich Jewish
heritage.
As in the past, our Adult Education committee has
outdone itself in putting together a program that is
rich and diverse in the many opportunities for Adult
Jewish learning at Temple Emeth.
There is something for everyone: Thesday night
Mini-University, daytime Lunch and Learn, Shabbat
morning Torah study, Sunday Specials and much
more.
For Temple Emeth members, there is no charge for
any of our programs (except those programs which
involve meals). Some courses require books and/or
other materials, for which there may be a charge. For
those who are not members of Temple Emeth, there is
a charge of $36 per person for each course plus book!
material costs.
We invite you to come and partake of this year's
Adult Education program. Make 5762 a year of
enrichment, involvement and the acquisition of the
riches of knowledge here with friends - old and new at Temple Emeth!
:\11:\1-1 :\I\TRSI n
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Our Tuesday night Mini-University of Jewish Studies is
the heart of our Adult Education program. It offers a
variety of opportunities for intensive Jewish study. Each
Tuesday night, we offer a variety of different courses
during three course periods. The first "class hour" runs
from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm; the second hour runs from
7:30 pm to 8:30 pm, and the third hour is from 8:30 pm
to 9:30 pm. Semesters 1 and 2 were very successful, and
now we will have one more semester with different
course offerings:
Semester 3: April 9 to May 28, 2002. You may sign up
for one, two or three courses each night. Please use the
Registration Form on the lower right. Following is the
Temple Emeth Tuesday Night Mini-University of Jewish
Studies line-up for Semester 3 of 5762:
FIRST HOUR (6:30 to 7:30 pm)
Jewish Music - Liturgical and More
Cantor Ellen Tilem
The class will learn melodies of Shabbat, Holidays,
Festivals, and High Holy Days. We will also explore
where certain melodies came from, the history of the

service liturgy, and what makes a melody "traditional" as
opposed to "modem." In this, the third term, the class
will also be exploring some Yiddish music. (This course
is a continuation of the first and second term courses,
although attendance at the previous ones is not a prerequisite for participation)
Second Hour (7:30 - 8:30 pm)
Jewish Influence and Perspective
in Modem Literature - Dione Danis
This course aims at encouraging a group discussion of
literature in which Jewish influences can be seen. The
third term will focus on analysis of short stories.
Handouts will be provided. As in the first two terms, the
readings vary in genre from historical to mystery. The
settings come from many different parts of the world and
cover different time periods. Selections will be determined by the instructor in concert with the class participants.
Third Hour (8:30 - 9:30 pm)
Exploring Today's Shifting Paradigm in America:
From Religion to Spirituality and its Implications for the
Jewish Community - Rabbi Arturo Kalfus.
Spirituality has become one of the key concepts, capturing the aspirations of the modem individual. We will
analyze Jewish and non-Jewish material on this subject
with the view of attempting to uncover the basic components and core issues of this spiritual movement and its
implications for us.
11'\ \nl
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B 'yachad is an organization of men and women working
together to help achieve the religious, charitable, social
and educational goals of Temple Emeth. All B'yachad
breakfasts begin at 10:00 am with a short service.
Breakfast and program begin at 10:30 am.
March 10th, 2:30 to 5:30 pm - Model Seder
April 7,10:30 am B'yachad Breakfast (co-sponsored
with the Adult Ed Committee) - Rabbi Neil Gillman,
Scholar-in-Residence: "What Does Judaism Teach Us
About Life After Death?"
. May 19th, 10:30 am B 'yachad Breakfast - Rabbi
Arturo Kalfus: "Responsibilities At The End Of Life A Jewish Biomedical Ethical Approach."
sPI·:n \1. PIIOGR HIS

Sunday Special-April 28, 10:00 am. Jewish New York
IV. A trip to the recently established Center for Jewish
History, home of The American Jewish Historical
Society, the American Sephardi Fed~ration, the Leo
Baeck Institute, the Yeshiva University Museum, and the

Yivo Institute for Jewish Research. Beginning at 10:00
am Docents will guide the Temple group through all but
the Yeshiva University Museum to view the facilities of
the several organizations, learn of their purposes and programs, and view their current exhibitions. Following
lunch there will be a tour of the Yeshiva University
Museum, featuring "Continuity and Change: 92 Years of
Judaica at Bezalel". Organized by the Bezalel Academy
of Arts and Design, Israel's oldest national art school, the
exhibit emphasizes the development of the art of Judaica
since the school's establishment in 1906.
On.Going Torah Study. Shabbat Morning Torah Study
Saturday mornings at 9: 10 am. On Shabbat mornings,
join in an informal and lively study of the morning's
Torah portion. Study begins at 9:10 am and concludes in
time for our Shabbat morning service which begins at
10:30 am. Coffee will be served.
Lunch and Learn with Rabbi Arturo Kalfus
Wednesdays 12:00 to 1:00 pm. Bring your lunch and join
in a lively discussion.
On-line eyber·Study: www.emeth.org Temple Emeth's
own website: www.emeth.org supplies complete information for members of the congregation and others interested in Temple Emeth. Among the on-line subjects covered
are: Temple Directions, Clergy and Staff biographies,
information about Temple Worship, the Religious School,
Early Childhood Center, Adult Education, Youth
Programs and Committees. Also a listing of Upcoming
Events and links to the UAHC On-Line Torah Study as
well as to other sites of interest. Books for Temple classes plus varied items such as Electronics, Music,
Software, Computers, Camera & Photo Equipment,
Computer & Video Games, Cell Phones, Videos,
Magazine Subscriptions, Gifts & Gift Certificates can be
ordered through the home page link to Amazon.com,
benefitting the Temple.
OIIIU: \('I1

The Temple Emeth Outreach Committee provides a range
of educational and support-group related programming
for interfaith couples and families, Jews by choice and
Jews interested in learning more about Judaism. Rabbi
Arturo Kalfus and Cantor Ellen Tilem actively participate
in and support the Outreach programs at the synagogue.
For the upcoming year, the Outreach Committee is
pleased to offer the following programs:
Friday, April 12 - Outreach Sbabbat, "A Learner's
Shabbat". 8:30 pm in the Sanctuary. Join us as we pray
and learn together about the beautiful rituals and prayers
associated with the Shabbat Service. Then, stay for cof-

fee, cake and schmoozing at the oneg!
Sunday, April 14, Noon to 5:00 pm - A trip to the
Jewish Museum in NYC. For more information please
contact the event co-chairs, Marie Petersen at 201-801 0077 and Jodee Fink at 201-541-9631.
I "':\11'1.1 : DIU II nOOK (;nOI I'

The Temple Emeth Book Group, in existence for almost
20 years, resumed its monthly meetings in September.
Join us Thursday evenings at 8:00 P.M. at either Temple
Emeth's Library or the homes listed below. We welcome
you! The books are available at local libraries or can be
purchased in paperback at Amazon.com which is linked
to the Temple's website at: www.emeth.org. Join us for
rewarding and stimulating evenings of discussion and
fun. If you have any questions call Martha Weisberg at
201-384-8540.
April 18: BEE SEASON by Myla Goldberg, at Temple
Emeth Library. Reviewer: Martha Weisberg (201-3848540).
May 23: WE WERE THE MULVANEYS by Joyce
Carol Oates, at Marianne Berg, 366 Waterside Boulevard,
Monroe Township (609-409-1078)
June 13: Dinner / Planning Meeting at Bobbi Lewis
(201-871 -7680) - 566 Illingworth Avenue, Englewood.

p----------------------.
Registration Form - Semester #3
Temple Emeth Adult Education 2002

Name(s): _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone No: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Please use initials if more than one person will be
registering for courses. For Semester 3 registration
please mail completed coupon to:
Temple Emeth - Adult Education,
1666 Windsor Road, Teaneck, NJ 07666
BY MARCH 22, 2002:
Thesdays - Semester 3

_ _ _ Cantor Tilem "Jewish Music Liturgical and More"
_ _ _ Dione Danis "Jewish Influence
and Perspective in Modern
Literature"
____ _ _ _

Rabbi Kalfus "From Religion to
Spirituality..."

.----------------------~
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Temple Emeth
1666 Windsor Road
Teaneck, NJ 07666
(201) 833,1322
Fax: (201) 833A831
Website: www.emeth.org
E.mail: temple@emeth.org

Temple Emeth is a Reform Congregation in its 54th year
and is an. affiliate of
The Union of American Hebrew Congregations

